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NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

Rates of dvwttotaK will be made

known at tho omce or byThe Sunday

Globes ueomllUHl agent The Sunday

Globe ta an exclusive local publication-

and will bo found a valuable to

reaoh tbe patronage of the Washington

publlo

Banter Morning Globe Tl Hln

SUNDAY AUGUST

SUNDAY GLOBE TELEPHONE

Patrons desiring to oommunleate

with The Globe by phone oan do so

by calling up

MAIN 8712
reoelver te on the whloh

write and close to our right ear

The veloe ef the editor as Is his

the service of the publlo

at all hour In response to legiti-

mate calls Do not forget the num-

ber Main 5712

NOTICE

No person other them the ButUeM

Manager of tkli paper Mr Madison

Clarke Is authorised to collect or re-

ceipt for money either for subscriptions

or advertisement News stands aad

news deflate will pay Mr Clarke on

wholesale dealers on Mondays and the

news stand OB Fridays
W J ELLIOTT Editor

PERSONAL
There Is an opening and an unusual

opportunity for financIal Investment In

The Sunday Morning Globe by a gentle-

man oft of managing Ua business

department
Call on the undersigned

W J ELLIOTT

Opportunities of Certain
ItliidH Pure Luck

In these days of strikes sad trusts
to the average man is

indeed but to the maw bora with

luok neither time place treat or

strike Mines anlesj The fickle godd M

falls Into his arms and hugs him Into

bUM It money Is and it appears

to be coveted M such
Take for instance the of a

Manchester cotton spinner who had

worekdk heard for yearakkkkkkkfil

worked hard far years for 30 shilling

a week He had the misfortune one

day In 1887 to be accidentally poisoned

with acid He took it appears

enough to kill three ordinary men yet

did not die and BO remarkable was the

case considered that a doc-

tor wrote to a London paper on the

subject The letter was copied into an

Australian journal and there seen by

the eft Mi spinners brother who had

emigrated when young made money

and lost sight of the rest of his

family He came back to England

looked up his brother and when he

died iMt year left him 18000
Is another instance of what at

flrat appeared a disaster resulting In

money and fame Henry George the

writer of Progress sad Poverty waa

sent to Ireland during the Fenian agi-

tation M a special correspondent of a

New Yerk paper At that time George

was man and his book

equally SKI although it had been pub

for several years Hardly had

the correspondent landed before he

was arrested at as a suspect

and lodged in Jail
He was released next day but not

before hU flame was in all the papers

Without delay he brought out a new

In London The Times gave a

whole to It and the entire edi-

tion went off in 14 hours Its author

cleared thousands and became the

most talked of man of the year

A mouse Hunt brought fortune to a

Paris market woman named Jac-

ques She espied the tiny creature un-

der the grate In her lodgings but when

she tried to catch it it disappeared in-

n crack of the brickwork She pulled

away a noose brick when suddenly out

tumbled a bundle of dusty papers

They proved to he bank notes to the

value of ilMO r French law she

may claim the whole amount In a

years time It no one else can prove a

title Seeing that the notes are many

years old it is very Improbable that

anyone will ever make a claim

Somettnee It is a dead hand that

dowers a pauper with unexpected mil-

lions Henry Hawthorne was in 184
a boy of 18 He was bathing in the

near a Kentish village when he

saw a small wiling boat nearly a mile

out suddenly upset flinging on his

clothes he Jumped Into which

was pulled up on the Web launched-

it and went to the rescue A woman

was still clinging to the papelsed oraft

He pulled her In amJearen her life
Afterward he with her

and asked her to starry him She was

a widow but die fiftwed saying she

land promised her dead husband never
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tirtW accept a portion of In

enma M hejwIQ she had mere nfetley

Than ihe could Hawthorn re
fused went to America and enlisted
In the United States Army

He served in the Civil War in 1884

was mustered out and has for some
years been an inmate of a Midlers
home A few months ago he received
word that the lady he had saved near-

ly 47 years before was dead and had
left him owner of nearly 80000 a
year Including estates In France the
West Indies England and Austria

Mines have given many men sudden
fortunes but only as a rule after long
years of toll Few have the luck of

George Cormican an Irish teamster
who came to America some three years
ago and got work on a cattle In

Montana He was coming across the
plains with his wagon one day last au

tumn when he stopped to give his tired

mules a few minutes rest
Suddenly he noticed a badger dis-

appear Into a hollow under a bank
near the road Then he noticed some

blue stones lying at the mouth of the

hole He picked up a few and took

them home They proved to be blue
sapphires equal to the very finest

oriental stones Cormicans chance

find has made him a rich man already

and he will probably be a millionaire
within a very few years

Almost equally startling was the rise

of Maxlmllllan Rarun 0 years ago n

clerk In the city of Mexico on 180 a

year He saved a little from his small

salary and went into business as a
money lender Taking over a sup

poeedly worthless mine for a bad debt

he tested the workings and discovered

the great HI Promentario silver lead

which gives him the comfortable in-

come of 110000 a year

The Fertilizing Company
and the Police

Locally we have touched upon the
danger of rotten garbage and decaying
vegetable matter to the health of the

sty and to the Inconvenience and dis-

gust of the householder There is as
great a grievance however and equal-

ly dangerous to health In the matter

of dead animals horses hogs doge

etc which remain until the fertilizer
companys wagons are ready to remove

the carlon Lately a species of relief

has been afforded in this particular
more objectionable even than tbe orig-

inal neglect Inasmuch as It entails
needless suffering to poor dumb brutes
compelled to live In agony until the
fertiliser companys horse and wagon

arrives on the scene when the animal
Is put out of Its

Our attention was attracted to this
pUN of the matter recently by a po-

lice officer who absolutely refused to

shoot a suffering horse at the request

of its owner until he could summon on

the ground the fertiliser companys

vehicle to take away the remains
Questioning the officer on the strange-

ness of his conduct in permitting the
horse to suffer Instead of putting It
out of its misery at once he replied

that if he shot the horse before the
fertiliser companys wagon arrived
some outside party would purchase the
dead animal and remove It

We pressed for no further Informa-

tion from this intelligent and subsi-

dized source but we this morning
publicly direct the attention of the
District Commissioners to the matter
and request an answer to the public

at large whether they or the fertlllaer
company Issued such orders to the of-

ficers on beats
Major Sylvester the head of the Po-

lice Department II certainly too Intel-

ligent and too honest a man we have

a right to believe to Imagine that he

would issue spy such a stupid sinister
and asinine order as this officer claim-

ed to have The question lies between

the Commissioners and the fertiliser
company If the latter has presumed

to the police the publlo wants
to know It and If the Commissioners
have Issued any such an order The
Globe respectfully calls up the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-

mals to do Its duty In the premises
Must poor dumb brutes then be

kept In misery for hours and even
days despite their owners protest
against suck sufferings that the fer-

tilizer company In which the pious

Star Is a heavy stockholder may be
on hand to confiscate the remains
wben the animal Is finally despatched
by an obsequious or subsidised police
officer

trill the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty te Animals look Into this
matter The Globe Is reedy to furnish
evidence In one ease at least

KVIIIIHM HmiipiihitloiiH
Under the new law or rather the

amended law passed at the last
of Congress regulating the allowance
of pensions under the act of June 27

1890 II Clay Kvan In order to de-

feat the Intent of said law lied pre-

pared and Issued to the Examining
Surgeons throughout the United States
new rules directing that all disabil-
ities found OB medical examination on
orders marked act June 27 1890

should be rated not separately aa has
always been the practice but as a
whole The maximum allowance un-

der said act I but JM They
so rate the combined disabilities know-

Ing that the applicant can receive no
more The certificate goes to the
claim and tinder additional Instruc-
tions governing the medical examiners
and reviewers In the office the rate
cut half and the claimant allowed
but 6 Instead of tile 12 to which en-

titled and provided by acts of Con
10 the McKinley Admlnlotra

lom of the Pension Bureau through
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tbs vehicle not only defeats the

laws but robs the soldier and evades

the distribution of the moneys appro-

priated Bvans it is said was a fat

contributor to the fund that went to-

ward paying McKinley out of bank-

ruptcy therefore McKinley even If he

wished to do so can not shake the
mole that Is blighting his Administra-

tion and driving the soldier and his

friends to looking In other directions-

In the hope that Justice may yet b

meted out to the countrys defenders
and their widows and orphans

The Great Strike
President Shaffer ends the week de-

cidedly In the lead of the hitherto in

vincible Plerpont Morgan The strike

Is spreading nnd tho fainthearted
among the labor element Is taking

heart It needs but a ringing declara-

tion from Sampel Gompors that the

Federation of Labor has enlisted

purse and men for the war to bring

the great steel barons to their feet
Will he do It This la the opportunity-

of Mr Gompers life and the sure road

to win every trade and labor union in

America Into the Federation of Lobar
On time other hand this sagacious

leader Las confronting him a grave

problem viz the risk and prestige of

his formidable organization and the

uncertainty of victory lie has to cal-

culate not only the resources of the

common enemy the steel barons but

the Backsliding of the men at the

forge Evidence of their weakness has

been exhibited In Chicago and treach-

ery can be as easily traced ae the road-

ways from the Roman forum Jo the

most distant territories Its arms had

conquered Therefore Gompers nat
urally pauses to launch the thunders

of the Federation Into the arena where

labor is struggling for life or for prin-

cipal which Is as dear as life Itself to

the union man Our undivided sympa-

thies are of course with Shaffer

his men They are the people their

opponents are the aristocrats of

wealth the combination which made

It possible for a naturalized Scotchman

to take with him to Burope over 100

000000 of the money labor created and

earned In blogd and sweat and toll

The mot Inspiring and yet pathetic

thing In this whole strike occurred

last week when the boys brave little

lads struck and caused the mills then

running to close down The mothers

of these lads should not be left to

want They have raised them with

the true American spirit and defiance

ot tyrants and oppressors We have

always opposed strikes before they

took place aa Ineffectual or at least

afterthought attempts at redress We

have advocated the as the

place the oppressed can obtain

the speediest and most complete Jus-

I tlce American toilers alone of the

worlds wageearners have this priv

thin means of redress We have
however invariably supported the

strike it took place on the

ground that the toller has hell it

forced en him by conditions created

by capital If the
vote at each and every election In any-

thing like an organized mass and turn-

ed out the party In power no matter

what Its name might be and substi-

tuted the other side politicians would

soon be falling over each other to obey

Its behests It Is a simple plan but jt
will be found moro effective than all

the strikes ot the oppressed from Spar

tacus to Shatter

Time IIoiiNO of
The brilliant young Virginian cap-

tured first place on the Old Dominion

ticket Thursday last hands down We

carefully read the Stars long and ex-

haustive account ot the convention
but could nowhere find the word

Democratic If we had not known

that the rockribbed Democracy of the

Mother of States was In convention
assembled we would be In Ignorante

as to the name ot time party holUIng

the convention We rise to ask Is the
name Democracy tabooed In the

Stars columns It account reminded
us of a famous reporter on the Colum-

bus Evening Despatch who wrote a
column and a half hairraining account

ot a murder and left the name of the
murdered man entirely out of the
tlele

However we do believe that If our
neighbor across the street Issued a

blank sheet the citizens of Washing

ton would purchase It Just the same

Any old thing is good enough for its
columns

The nomination of AttorneyGeneral
Montague to the Gubernatorial office

wa anticipated days nay weeks be-

fore the convention This paper pre-

dicted his triumph of Thursday
six weeks ago He was the logical

candidate of the convention and of the
splendid Democracy of Old Virginia
He I a remarkably brilliant man and

peer It with the brainiest above or
below the Mason ft Dixon line That
he will be a worthy mieeeseor to the
long and distinguished line of Virgin-

ians who preceded him In the Guber-

natorial chair we have not the slight-

est duubt Ills character for probity
and honor is unimpeachable he Is a
tnte son of the chivalrous State that
gave him birth and a worthy scion of

the House ot Montague which has ever

been conspicuous for loyalty and

patriotism to the State which it was

their pride to suffer for and to serve

His runningmate on the ticket de-

served richly the honor conferred It
Is a splendid ticket from head to tall
and eowwanU net alone this undivided
support of the Virginia Democracy

but the respect and confidence of all
The head of the ticket made a
magnificent record as the highest law

officer of the commonwealth and that
he will equally distinguish himself in
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the Gubernatorial chair all nrliB know

superior attainment snafu nUy

predict We congratulate the sterling

Democracy of Virginia on ticket

and platform and patiently await the
sure and Increased majority It will re-

ceive at their hands

Addenda
Since the article on garbage appearing

on the fret page was put In type

The Globe ascertained that Au-

ditor Pelty has held up the pay of the
Washington Fertilizer Company Mr

Pelty appears to be an official who

looks after the Interests of the people

and the health of the community The

Fertilizer people keep the garbage etc

they do collect two or three days at
tholr depot Now Jerey avenue and

K street N W then ship it down the
river but are unable to consume It

so they bury what they cant consume

to the Injury probably ot the people

living along the river front

A Good Suggestion

Washington Aug 11 1901

BUITOK Strihuv OIOIIB

The Republican fraud known as the
District government Is repugnant to

all honest fairminded people It Is
responsible to nobody but the bene
flclarle of Its wrongs But would Mr

Roses proposition Increase deepen
slblllty to the people of the city It
the Congress must continue to legis-

late and the U S courts adjudicate
then one Commissioner or Mayor Is
sufficient and it does not matter much
from whines he Is appointed But
why can not the people of the capital
rule themselves Because the old
model of the American city govern-

ment that took no notice of inetltu
tlon wa tried and with negro voting
failed I no argument that free gov-

ernment even with negroes Is a fail-

ure For who can prove it wa not a-

part of the Federalist Whig Black
Republican program to enfranchise
the blacks to make all
impracticable At least history shows
no Republican effort to make univer-
sal suffrage including negro suffrage
practicable although by universal suf-

frage was the only way tq make a gov-

ernment of the people for the people
and by the people the Republican
shibboleth In time of weakness In
fact Mr Roees scheme seems to be a
Republican plan how not to do what
you would wake people believe you

are disposed tq establish free
fair and responsible government Does
anybody Imagine as long as outsiders
rule Washington that the District will
be governed right If the city gqvern
ment of the capital Is to become re-

sponsible must be ruled from the
inside Is the only
guarantee the city or eitlen can have
for order protection and fair treat-
ment

I suggest that the government of the
District of Columbia be placed in the
hand of a city assembly made up of
representatives of time people organ-
ized Into two houses and the adminis-
tration be placed In the hands of a
mpyar elected by a majority of all
vqters for five years advised and
controlled by a council of four men
selected from the majority faction or
party in the lower house of the as-

sembly ttio council to hold tho direc-

tion of the administration as long as It
controls the support of a majority of
the peoples representatives in both
houses I suggest to make the assem-

bly truly representative of time people
as they live n soplety that the Dis-

trict be divided into twentyfive divis-

ions each division containing about
12000 people and each division be re-

quired to elect and seat a delegate to
the lower house of the assembly every-

man a bona fide citizen the head qf
a family or capable of being such vot-

ing and that the divisions known as

Northeast Northwest Southeast
Southwest oli Georgetown the county
West of North Capitol street and the
county last of the same street each

wth two senators from the city at
large be required to elect and send a
representative to the city senate every-

man the head of a family pr capable of
being such and paying taxes on at
least 1500 worth of real or personal
property voting With such a govern-

ment In which sit are represented
legislating adjudicating through In-

ferior courts of Us own creation and
executing Its awn rules and decrees
every citizen might have some say In

the government under which he lives
HB vote woujd be some guarantee of

his rights U W Q

When General Braxton Bragg com-

manded the Army of the Tennessee
one day while on the march he sud-

denly came upon one of the ragged

butternut fraternity who was Just then
busily engaged in plundering a gar-

den The General drew up and in that
clear ringing voice which once heard
on the field of battle Is not readily for-

gotten called out To what command
do you belong Butternut was caught
he recognized the general and he knew

the man he had to deal with
ing a green gawky manner he answer-

ed as follows blister I did belong to

Mr Braggs company but he shot all

This was a too much and draw-
Ing his hat over htaays anti compress-

ing lips the gltisral rode on end
left the lust man of his company to

live

One of the eaddett and most vexa-

tious trials that can come to a girl

when she marries that she his to

discharge her mother and depend upon

a servant
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James L Norris on the Ohio

Platform

SILVER A DEAD ISSUE

Hon Horace L Chapman EiCandldste for GDI

ernor Indorses the Democrat Stale Ticket

of Ohio and Predicts In Noiember

Mr Norris Defines His Democracj In His

Usual Clear Manner

Hon James L Norris the District
member of the National Committee
unrecognized by Chairman Jones be
ing asked his opinion on the Ohio plat
form promptly aa will be seen

same
read the platform clear

through and I con not see how anyone
claiming to be a Democrat can find
any objections to Its planks

How about the omission or rather
the Ignoring of the Kansas City plat

formWell the Ohio platform doesnt re-

pudiate the Kansas City or any other
national Democratic platform of prin-
ciples It simply and specifically
states the lacuna on which the Democ-

racy will contest Ohio not the entire
country with the Republican party of

that State
well to be more specific Mr

rls how about the silver issue
That sir as Senator Stewart him-

self said the other day Is no longer-

an issue by reason of the tact that the
conditions which made it such no
longer exist When the Republican
party again creates these conditions
the sliver Issue as you call It or
some other antagonistic Issue to the
Republican scheme will be launched
by the party and that Is

all that any man can say on title head
For the present the tree coinage of si
ver at 16 to 1 or any other ratio Is no
more a Democratic Issue than the limi-

tation of free soil statehood or the
extension of slavery

Now MV Norris what would you

have The Globe understand that you
too have gone bock on Mr Bjryan

Mr Norris laughed and struek hjs
mighty thighs nervous fashion and
replied

Gone back cm fiddlesticks Mr
Bryan Is a Democrat and I go back on
no Democrat who accepts the result q
primary District State or National
Convention The trouble with some
of you newspaper men is you InsIst

substituting an Individual for the
Democratic party The party is big-

ger and mightier and stronger than
any Individual It has butted leaders
and Presidents and still survives and
as nobody can take it to the grave
with him so nobody can wear It ex-

clutttrely as a necklace or a oartpin
while he Is alive I ain an admirer
Indeed I might say a partisan of Mr
W J Bryans with whom I have main-

tained the friendliest and per-

sonal relations but Mr
would consider me eccentric if I had
to consult him or any other Democrat
touching my acceptance of the flat
platform or principles of a Democratic
convention before I gave In my adhe-

sion to tho same You see me boy
the convention declares the platform
and nil good Democrats get on board
as soon as It is laid down Just as they
have done In Ohio Maryland and
Thursday last In tho Old Dominion

Is Mr John R McLean In your
opinion the logical Senatorial bene-

ficiary qf Democratic victory In Ohio
If he Isnt he ought to be and I

would consider the Democracy of Ohio
unworthy of victory place or power

If they tailed to recognize him For
80 years he has borne the heat and a
great share of the expense of keeping
the standard afloat In the State If

waq A Republican and did
halt as much for that party as he has
for the Democracy he would not only
have worn the Senatorial toga long
ago but sat In the Presidential chair
Ye sir If the Ohio Democracy wins
this fight and I believe they will
McLean by all the rules of war-

fare Is the man in for
Senatorial and I believe he

will meet little or no opposition in se-

curing the honor He an ag-

gressive and consistent his
purse paper and services have been
given freely when others flunked or
left him to go It alone

Mayor Tom Johnson of

Is a great fighter and doing

ood work but I do not think the coun-

try at large In yet prepared or as you

would say educated up to his ad
vaneed Ideas Mr Johnson has been
shrewdly devoting his time and tal-

ents to moneymaking and some
though not all his leisure to polities
He lies taken a very little part In ever
Ohio State contests in the past al-

though he had the means opportunity
and pressing invitations to do so

like a sagacious man ot business
followed a sure thing and raked in the
dollar His assistance now to the
State ticket will be very welcome no

doubt and very valuable and the
of Ohio will In due time

reward him for such services
has a debt to pay the continuous

and untiring chieftain who has basked
led and kept Its and that
chieftain IB non McLean
and time greet patent attorney as he
rubbed his legs turned to his detlp
with a gentle Intimation to withdraw
eur gimlet

Hon Horace L Chapman who made
an unsuccessful race tar governor of
Ohio against Oily William in an In-

terview with our old friend Col Lew
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Greene the publisher ot
the Hooking Sentinel

I have high hopes of the Democracy
winning out In Ohio thl year
and a proper platform Yes I shall
Hon Horace 1 Chapman of
Ohio tor we have an admirable ticket
take the stump if the boys want me
I have never refuted and am lw y

reedy
Is silver eliminated a an Isuta

he asked
Yes until such an exigency arie

as confronted us in 1896 when a great-
er volume of money needed sorely
to start and stimulate the business of
the country whether It was yellow
white or paper money that time
the currency of the has been
Increased 700000000 which demon-

strates the correctness of our conten-
tion removes the cause of stagnation
and there Is no use in stirring some-

thing that has been settled We have
nothing to retract nnd conditions may
so change some time in the neat fu
ture that we would havo to reiterate
our money plank of 1806 but I recog-

nize that the world we must
move with It I am an and
unwavering silver man but the
necessity for passed and I beg-

ged Mr Bryan for whom I entertained
highest regards and whom I support-
ed as loyally as any man in the United
States to keep it out of the Kansas
City platform but he Insisted upon

its going In and we were defeated
we would be

before I think we have-

a firstclass chance to carry Ohio this
year Ther a cordial support of
the ticket and platform and a num-

ber of Republicans from different
of the State have assured me

are going to vote for Colonel
Kllbourne and that mean the entire
ticket

Smoke Carolina llrliehtt

AN OUTRAGEOUS

A Helpless Woman the Sufferer at

the of a District Official

Washington AUjju t 16

Borrow SUNDAY GLOHKS

The Star seems to have a scoop

on the news around the District Build-

ing and after reading several articles
in that paper about a certain piece of
paving that hall been done without the
ukase ot the great triumvirate I

sought out the parties and to my sur-

prise found it was a lady who is un-

fortunate enough to own a place and
not a nonresident or foreigner It she
only belonged to the latter class she

would be immune and could do as she
eUoee with her property A are
always two sides to a story we

tills to be tbe facts In this case

The tatter part of May she made ap-

plication for permission to pave

four yards of the tront yard so
prevent dampness coming Into the
basement A man was engaged to do

the work and after waiting several
days until she wa to leave the
city for some time received the
usual stereotyped letter saying her re-

quest would receive due considera-

tion The man commenced on the
work and an Inspector appeared on

the scene and in place of stopping the
work allowed the man to finish It

After the lady had left the city a
notice was sent stating that it was

done without a permit and to remove

the paving and replace the dirt Then

when she returned another notice was

sent aud sue culled at time Commission-

ers olllce tad made a toll explanation
and Mr Newcomer being time only one

of the Commissioners on duty said he

would take the matter under consid-

eration and promised Mr Wilson to

let him know before any action was

token The next day Newcomer drove

put the place and the next morning

shortly after oclock six men and
two carts backed up to the place seis

ed the pavement and away they
ISveu the colored men wiio took

blushed with shame for the greet New-

comer
Now it would not do to say that a

man It only temporarily at this heat
ot this capital city told a falsehood

for It would give people outside a
queer Impression but what of his
promise to Mr Wilson It time lady

had violated the law why did they not
bring her into court and punish her
and not assume the part of bulldozers
But then this only shows the true na-

ture of the tyrannical government we

have In this city Incidentally we

would like to ask this second fiddler

to Captain Beach If he luau fled the
plans of this great military move of

his In the War If not
he certainly delay

for surely the campaigns of Grant
Sherman Sheridan and
sink into thus

mighty military genius J T II

Why dant yu i k U l a mail
r tt i

In the old days time trial of a peer
was always conducted In Westminster
Hall and It easy to realize how

was time legal pageant un

der these circumstances Indeed It is
said that so anxious was the public to
see and hear all that went on that In
some cases the fair ladles of St
James who obtained tickets of admis-
sion bad themselves slung from the
root in baskets

If you Icoklng for w b rtt l e Caro-

lina

Proud Mother to tbe new gover-

ness Arid here I a pencil
Green and a In I wish

to write down ell the clever or re-

markable things the dear children may

say during your walk

It you to enjoy Ilk wjm Carolina
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In More Danger of Being Lost to the
English

THAN THE BOER COLLAPSE

Rejnoldg London Democratic Newspaper states

Situation In an Honest and Truthful lead

Ing Artlelo Tommj Atkins Starting and

latlshod on the General who Didnt

Whip the Doers or End the War

Reynolds paper to hand week

The present state of affairs in South
Africa can only be described by tho
one word Chaos Yet at such a mo-

ment the disreputable government
which we have for our sins has In-

duced the House of Commons to vote
the enormous sum of 100000 to Lord
Robert who has one of the chief
entices of the prolongation of the war
For the first time in our history a war-
rior has been a financial reward
for a war not nearly over
although according to this Inept com-
mander it was over a year ago

Over Indeed Why never In
annals of this miserable business
the outlook been so serious so
rious In fact that the Government are
white with terror so serious that they
are straining every Tterve to prevent ai

of truth leaking out to the
whom they have so lively deluded

Instead of gaining two new colonies
are likely to lose time old one

Cape Colony is aflame Not a
but there Is some serious

defeat there or some British town
captured Within the last few days
the Boers have driven the British out
of Swaziland They are still raiding

the Immediate neighborhood of Pre
orla and Johannesburg For a year
they have blocked the railroad to Del

goa Bay So often do they interrupt
line of communication to the

that It i talked of to abandon
route for the alternative railway from
Durban In Natal They are still cap-
turing and releasing British soldiers
fever has any army been disgraced
by so many surrenders as our own
in this fatal campaign Although the
war is over we are every week send-

ing out fresh reinforcements and of
the 800000 black and white troops at
the front we have yet been unable to
release many thousands of time men
who have been In South Africa for
nearly two years Why under these
circumstance do we give other na-

tions the opportunity to shout In
at our parrot cry repeated dally

for upwards of a year that the war 1st

over The wish is father to the
thought but the war Is not over
will It be for many a day

Indeed to emphasise the abeuriXttr-
ot the situation the government dun
Ing the last few days have obtained aa
other War Vote of nearly 7 ODift 0-

As this Journal gave the most
forecast of the probable
war we now say Judging y what we
see and know up to the tins of writ-

ing that the public that is the work
classes will hove to pay om

260000000 for their little blood
feast a larger sum than any previous
Ingle war has cost ua And thl

against a tiny foe The extent of our
failure may be gauged by the unparal-
leled number of excuses we are
ing for our inability to defeat them
The Boers might well say If we had
only halt your army and armaments
there would now be no British soldiers
in South Africa

In the midst of fearful
are voting the unsuccessful Gen-

eral Roberts whose tactics of rushing
along the railway lines Without sub-

duing the country around him military
critics say lies been the chief cause of
the length of the war thU princely
bribe

Let the soldiers mark It Our bank-
rupt government refuses to pay Tom-

my Atkins his meagre dole while lav-

ishing money upon Lord Roberts
Thousands of soldiers have been
clamouring for weary mouths for their
arrears but the Chancellor of tho Ex-

chequer afraid to come too soon again
upon the public for money drawn
the pursestring tightly So our re-

turned soldiers are starving about the
streets the usual tote of the British
soldier Note It well young men who

think of entering upon a military ca-

reer especially at a time when we

lave a government controlled by finan-

ciers one of whom Rhode the Raider
and owner of slave compounds hiss

Just been made a member of Ills bray

astys Most Honorable Privy Council
Our Jingoes used to criticise 8
tan of Turkey for not paying h Sol-

diers How Abdul the must
laugh to see time Jingo Hnsttah govern-

ment following suit these Jin-
goes used to boast tbi they were the
only party capable ef handling the ar-
my these IncQWtgtetent miscreants
who at the ouUMk told the Australian
government that they did not want
mounted menl these reckless adyen
urers whose Ignorance and callousness

been the direct cause of so many
lives anti ruined homes

it we look to the front if we
read tbe letters sent by soldier corres

to Hevnolte Nitcspaper let
ers the originals of which we have
kept a proof of their genuineness we

that time army in South Africa
le a seething mass of discontent So

in the Australian Republic
wont pay the returned unem

Lest we should be accused of
exaggerating let u give chapter and
verse Mr U one of the
est known public men la Australia
ie Is an exminister of the State of

Now South Wales and he U at present
a candidate for the Premiership

Meanwhile the progress of tyranny
the chief and eldest offspring of Im
wrlallsiu proceeds apace The Daily
tail for pointing out some unpleas-

ant truths has come under the ban of
minister of war It has been

to receive any official Informa-
tion Perhaps our Tory and Jingo
contemiwrary having a taste ot the
methods of this weak and therefore
xillylng government will now learn

to sympathise a little more with the
other newspapers who as In the case
ot IleynoMi Newspaper have incurred

hatred and fear of the government
for telling the public the truth

But all the suppressions and evas-

ions will not avail Hoopstad was be-

sieged for nine months Boshof was in-

vested for about the same time and no
living soul In this country outside
ministerial circles knew ills

raceful facts until not
go these towns were relieved But

what matter Have wo not the mock
siege of Mafeklng to fall back upon
with Its paplrr herd the recall-
ed BadonPowcll In our very midst
at this moment Wn used to regard
war as a serious business Now a hip
poilrome would suit us better
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